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BEFORE THE FLONDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In re: Complaint of BellSouth ) 

Telecommunications and Information ) 

Disputes. 1 
) 

Telecommunications, Inc. against Supra ) Docket No. 00 1097-TP 

Systems, Inc., for Resolution of Billing ) 

Filed: February 27,2002 

BELLSOUTH TELECOMMUNICATIONS, rNc.ts RESPONSE TO SUPRA 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS & INFOIUMATION SYSTEMS, INC.’S MOTION TO 

DISMISS FOR LACK OF SUBJECT MATTER JURISDICTION 
- 2  

Supra Telecommunications & Information Systems, Inc. (“Supra”), in yet another 

attempt to avoid the Florida Public Service Commission’s (“Commission”) jurisdiction 

over the 1997 Resale Agreement with BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc., 

(“BellSouth”)’, has filed a Motion to Dismiss for Lack of Subject Matter Jurisdiction 

(“Motion to Dismiss”). As the basis for its Motion to Dismiss, Supra relies solely upon 

the recent MCI Decision from the Eleventh Circuit Court of Appeals. (Motion to 

Dismiss at 7) Supra’s reliance on the M U  Decision is misplaced because: ( 1 )  Supra 

misconstrues the impact of the MCI Decision on this Commission; and (2) Supra fails to 

recognize the exclusive remedy provision of the Resale Agreement. - 
Throughout its Motion to Dismiss, Supra also discusses issues relating to the $252 

arbitration proceeding between BellSouth and Supra (Docket No. 001 305-TP). Because 

__ ~ 

Supra fi€ed-a Motion to Dismiss BellSouth’s Complaint on August 30,2000. In Order No. PSC-OO-2250- 
FOF-TP, dated November 28, 2000, the Commission granted in part and denied in part Supra’s Motion, 
finding that the Commission had exclusive authority to address BellSouth’s billing complaints arising 
under the 1997 Resale Agreement prior to October 5, 1999. 

1 

* BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. v. MCImetro Access Transmission Services, Inc. Case Nos. 00- 
12809, OO-I2810, 2002 WL, 27099 (1 1* Cir. Jan. 10, 2002). (“MU Decsion”) The Commission should 
also be aware that both the Georgia Public Service Commission and MCI requested a Rehearing En Banc 
on February 25,2002. 



the BellSouth/Supra 5252 arbitration proceeding has no relevance to this proceedlng, 

BellSouth will not address those issues here. Instead, BellSouth will rely upon the 

pleadings and papers filed in the $252 arbitration as its response to allegations concerning 

that proceeding. Obviously, the Commission will have to decide whether Supra’s 

comments in this proceeding in any way violate the Commission’s Order in the $252 

arbitration proceeding relating to page limitations for the Supplemental Briefs regarding 

this same issue filed by both parties on February 19, 200T3 

I. SUPRA MISCONSTRUES THE IMPACT OF THE MCI DECISION ON 
THIS COMMISSION. 

The Commission should disregard Supra’s reliance upon the MCI Decision 

because, at most, that decision stands for the proposition that, under that court’s 

interpretation of federal law and Georgia law, the Georgia Public Service Commission 

(“Georgia Commission”) has no authority to interpret or enforce the terms of the 

MCI/BellSouth Interconnection Agreement in Georgia. The EIeventh Circuit did not 

consider the issue of whether this Commission has jurisdiction, under Florida law, to 

resolve disputes arising under an interconnection agreement4 

In the MCI Decision, the Eleventh Circuit held that the Georgia Commission did * 

not have authority to resolve disputes between BellSouth and MCVWoridCom 

concerning the payment of reciprocal compensation under two Interconnection 

Agreements. The parties’ agreements had been filed with and approved by the Georgia 

See, Order on Motion for Additional Briefing dated February 15,2002 in Docket No. 001305-TP. 3 

Supra contends that under the choice of law provision in the Resale Agreement the Commission must rely 
upon Georgia law as the basis for its jurisdiction. This irrational interpretation of the choice of law 
provision defies logic and shouid be summarily rejected by the Commission. Indeed, the choice of law 
provision merely dictates what law this Commission must apply in resolving disputes arising under the 
1997 Resale Agreement in Florida; it has no effect on the underlying jurisdiction of the Commission to 
resolve such a dispute. 

4 
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Commission resolved the disputes and its decision was appealed to federal district court, 

which affirmed the Georgia Commission's decisions. 

On appeal, the Eleventh Circuit concluded that the 1996 Act did not expressly 

provide for a state commission to resolve disputes arising after an interconnection 

agreement was approved and that no such authority should be implied: 

. The plain meaning of [47 U.S.C. 5 252(e)(l>], however, grants state 
commissions, like the GPSC, the power to approve or reject 
interconnection agreements, not to interpret or enforce them. It would 
seem, therefore, that the 1996 Act does not permit a State commission, 
like the GPSC, to revisit an interconnection agreement that it has already 
approved, like the ones in this case. 

2002 WL 27099, slip op. at 6. In reaching its decision that the Georgia Commission has 

no authority to interpret or enforce the terms of an interconnection agreement, the 

Eleventh Circuit rejected the decisions of the First, Fourth, Fifth, Seventh, Eighth, and 

Tenth Circuit Courts of Appeals,' as well as the Federal Communications Commission's 

("FCC") conclusion,6 that the state commissions have such authority under the 

Telecommunications Act of 1996. 

It is not necessary for the Commission to delve into the Eleventh Circuit's 

analysis of the Telecommunications Act of 1996 because the court expressly stated that 

the scope of a state commission's authority is not determined solely by reference to 

Puerto Rico Tel. Co. v. Telecomm. Regulatory Bd. of Puerto Rico, 189 F.3d 1, 10-13 (1st Cir.1999); 
Bell Atlantic Maryland v. MCI Worldcom, 240 F.3d 279, 304-05 (4th Cir.2001); Southwestern Bell Tel. 
Co. v. Public Util. Comm'n, 208 F.3d 475, 479-480 (5th Cir.2000); Illinois Bell Tel. Co. v. Worldcom 
Techs., Lnc., 179 F.3d 566, 571-72 (7th Cir.1999); Iowa Util. Bd. v. F.C.C., 120 F.3d 753, 804 (8th 
Cir.1997), rev'd on other mounds, AT & T v. Iowa Util. Bd., 522 U.S. 1089, 118 S.Ct. 879, 139 L.Ed.2d 
867 (1998); Southwestern Bell Tel. Co. v. Brooks Fiber Optic C o m ' n  of Oklahoma, Lnc., 235 F.3d 493, 
497 (10th Cir.2000). 

In re Starpower Communications, 15 F.C.C.R. 1 1,277 (2000) 6 
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federal law, but instead requires an analysis of state law. 2003, %I 27099. slip OP. at 9 

(”Having determined that the GPSC has no power under federal law to interpret the 

interconnection agreements, we must now consider whether there is some other 

appropriate basis for the GPSC to interpret these agreements.”). 

Under Florida law, the Commission has express authority to interpret and enforce 

interconnection agreements between ILECs and ALECs. Section 364.162fl), FZa. Stat. 

(1995)’ specifically grants the Commission “the authority to arbitrate any dispute 

regarding interpretation of interconnection or resale prices and terms and conditions.” 

Thus, unlike the Eleventh Circuit’s characterization of the Georgia Commission’s 

authority under Georgia law, this Commission has specific and express authority to 

decide “any dispute regarding interpretation” of the terms and conditions of 

interconnection or resale. This grant of authority obviously includes the authority to 

interpret such terms and conditions when they are included within an interconnection 

agreement? 

Moreover, in the MCI Decision the Eleventh Circuit expressly based its decision 

on a finding that the Georgia Commission was merely a “quasi-legislative body” unsuited 

to hear contract disputes. 2002 WL 27099, slip op. at 9-1 1. Under Florida law, however, 

While that section preceded the adoption of the 1996 Act, it was not preempted by that legislation and 
remains in full force and effect. 47 U.S.C. 5 251(d)(3) recognized that certain states, including Florida, had 
already taken steps to introduce local exchange competition and left state laws in effect, except in limited 
circumstances. 

7 

The Commission also has more general authority in Fla. Stat. $ 364.01(4)(g) to “[eJnsure that all 
providers of telecommunications services are treated fairly . . ..” Similarly, Fla. Stat. § 364.337 authorizes 
the Commission to exercise “continuing regulatory oversight over the provision of basic local exchange 
telecommunications service provided by a certificated alternative local exchange telecommunications 
company . . . for purposes o f .  . . ensuring the fair treatment of all telecommunications providers in the 
telecommunications marketplace.” Either of these general grants of authority could be considered broad 
enough to include the adjudication of disputes arising under an interconnection agreement. 
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453 So.2d 780, 781 (Fla. 1984) (statute authorizing Commission to adjudicate contract 

disputes concerning toll revenue was a “proper assignment of quasi-judicial authority” 

pursuant to Fla. Const. art. V, 5 1). The express authority under Section 364.162, FZa. 

Stat. (1 995) to resolve “any dispute regarding interpretation” of the tenns and conditions 

of interconnection or resale is also “a proper assignment of quasi-judicial authority” 

under the Florida Constitution. Therefore, the Commission would not be acting in a 

quasi-legislative capacity when resolving disputes between ALECs and ILECs arising out 

of interconnection disputes. Whatever the scope of the Georgia Commission’s authority, 

this Commission pIainly has ample authority under state law to resolve disputes that may 

arise between Supra and BellSouth under the 1997 Resale Agreement. 

11. SUPRA FAILS TO RECOGNIZE THE EXCLUSIVE REMEDY 
PROVISION OF THE RESALE AGREEMENT 

Not surprisingly, Supra neglects to address the fact that Supra and BellSouth 

mutually agreed that the Commission would have exclusive jurisdiction to address 

disputes arising under the 1997 Resale Agreement. Section XI (Resolution of Disputes) 

of the 1997 Resale Agreement provides that: 

Except as otherwise stated in this Agreement, the parties agree that 
if any dispute arises as to the interpretation of any provision of this 
Agreement or as to the proper implementation of this Agreement, the 
parties will petition the applicable state Public Service Commission for a 
resolution of the dispute. However, each party reserves any rights it may 
have to seek judicial review of any ruling made by that Public Service 
Cornmission concerning this Agreement. (Emphasis added) 

The United States District Court for the Southem District of Florida confirmed the 

exclusivity of the Commission as the forum to resolve disputes under the 1997 Resale 

5 



resolve disputes arising under the 1997 Resale Agreement, the Court held: 

Of utmost importance in the resolution of this issue is the fact that 
Supra contractually agreed to submit all claims pertaining to the 
implementation of the Agreements to the FPSC. By entering into the 
Agreements, Supra voluntarily agreed to submit claims of this nature to an 
administrative agency that cannot award money damages. In doing so, 
Supra “waived” its ability to present such claims to a state or federal court, 
either of which is entitled to award money damages. As the Agreements 
were the product of negotiations between the parties, Supra wits in a 
position to either bargain the dispute resolution clauses out of the 
Agreements or walk away from the negotiations altogether. However, 
Supra agreed to the dispute resolution clauses, notwithstanding the fact 
that the FPSC was incapable of awarding money damages. 

USDC Orders dated November 12, 1999 at pp. 6-7. 

Also instructive on the issue of exclusive remedy clauses is an unpublished 

opinion from the Eleventh Circuit Court of Appeals that interpreted language identical to 

that found in Section XI of the 1997 SupraLBellSouth Resale Agreement.” The 

Agreement at issue in the NOW Opinion was a 1997 Resale Agreement between NOW 

Communications and BellSouth, which contained a forum selection clause identical to the 

one at issue in this proceeding. In affirming the district court’s decision rejecting NOW 

Communications’ arguments that the Alabama Public Service Commission was not the 

proper venue to resolve disputes under the NOW Communications/BellSouth Resale 

Agreement, the Eleventh Circuit held: 

Appellant’s arguments against application of the forum selection 
The gravamen of appellant’s dame to this dispute are unavailing. 

See, Supra Telecommunications & Information Systems, Inc. v. BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc., Case 
No. 99-1706-CIV-DAVIS/BROWN, Order dated November 12, 1999 and Order dated January 20, 2000 
(jointly “USDC Orders”). The USDC Orders are attached as Composite Exhibit A. 

9 

See, NOW Communications, Inc. v. BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc, Case No. 99- 12032 (1 1 th Ck. 10 

December 28, 1999). (“‘NOWOpinion”) The NOW Opinion is attached as Exhibit B. 

6 



w q d a i n t  is appellee‘s alleged failure to fulfill its obligations under the 
parties‘ Resale Agreement. . . . Wlether appellant can obtain money 
damages for its alleged injuries from a public service commission and 
whether it can appeal a decision of a public service commission to a 
federal court does not affect the validity of the parties’ forum selection 
clause. “We will not invalidate choice clauses . . . simply because the 
remedies available in the contractually chosen f o r m  are less favorable 
than those available in the courts of the United States.” Lipcon, 148 F.3d 
at 1297. 

NOW Opinion at 3-4. 

The MCIDecision, which Supra relies upon as the basis for its Motion to Dismiss, 

is fully consistent with the NOW Decision and the USDC Orders. In discussing the 

dispute resolution forum language, the Eleventh Circuit noted that “[wlhile we 

acknowledge that parties are fiec to predetermine a forum for dispute resolution, there is 

no indication in the record that the GPSC based its jurisdiction to resolve the dispute 

between BellSouth and MCImetro on section 23 .” (MCI Decision at FN 13) Clearly, the 

Eleventh Circuit did not rule in the MCI Decision that a state commission was precluded 

from being the choice of forum under a contract. To the contrary, the Eleventh Circuit 

merely noted that the Georgia Commission did not rely on a choice of forum provision as 

the basis for jurisdiction. 

That is not the case in this proceeding, where the Commission specifically relies 
0 

upon the choice of forum provision in the 1997 Resale Agreement as a basis for 

jurisdiction over the dispute. In its Order Granting Oral Argument in Part and Denying in 

Part Motion to Dismiss (“Order on Motion to Dismiss”) issued in this docket on 

November 28,2000, the Commission determined that: “Section XI of the prior agreement 

provides that all disputes shall be resolved by petition to the Florida Public Service 

Commission. We, therefore, clearly have exclusive jurisdiction to consider disputes 

7 



arising under the earlier agreement." (Order on Motion to Dismiss at 4-5) Thus, even if 

Supra was correct (which it is not) that the Commission lacked subject matter under the 

Telecommunications Act of 1996 and under Florida state law, the Commission still has 

subject matter jurisdiction over this proceeding pursuant to the dispute resolution 

provisions of the 1997 Resale Agreement. 

111. CONCLUSION 

For the reasons stated above, BellSouth respectfully requests that the Commission 

issue an Order denying Supra's Motion to Dismiss. 

Respectfully submitted this 27th day of February 2002. 

BELLSOUTH TELECOMMUNICATIONS, INC. 

cr- A) NANCY B. W I T E  
JAMES MEZA 111 
c/o Nancy H. Sims 
150 So. Monroe Street, Suite 400 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 
(305) 347-5558 

9 k o u s b A  
R. DOUGLAS LACKEY 
E. EARL EDENFIELD JR. 
Suite 4300 
675 W. Peachtree St., NE 
Atlanta, GA 30375 

br -' 

(404) 335-0763 
434294 
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In Panta Towing Gorp. Y. G l i d d ,  763 F.2d 1241, 1245 (Ilk Ci.  1989, tht 

Circuit held: 

9 
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CON mu,! I ON 

For the forgoing reasom, it b 

1999. 
n 



' I  

I 

UNffED STATES DISTRlCL' COURT 
SOUTEiERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA 

MIAMI DIVISION 

I vs. 
I - -  

Plaintiff, 

1 BELLSOW TELECOMMUNICATIONS, 
MC., a Georgra corporation, 

Defendant. 

Court's Ordcr of November 12.1999 (November 29, I W ) .  Fbt the Wowing "s, the 

By Order dated November 12,1999, this COW dit.miW Counts !, & W, V, a d  VI of 

I Plaintiff Supra T e l c c o ~ ~ c a t i ~  & Tnfomtioa Systems, loc.,'s ("Supra") Complaint. Count 

III of S u p ' &  Complaint was not cbmhsd. Tbe diszniu.d of them Caunts was based on this 

"Agtecmmts"), Supra was contrutu&lly obligated to present iu claims to the Florida Public 

. ~ It has now come to light that BellSouth, in its Motion to Disdss, misquoted ttu 



provision ofthe Interconnection Agrcernerzt that h s  Court ,&.d upon. Whereas BellSouth 

stated that the relevant pcrnion of the htercomcctioa Agreement provides that the parsics "will'' 

petition the FPSC for resolution of c c h n  disputes, in Utuillity, the Interconnection Agreement 

provides t b t  either party "may" petition the FPSC far rwolotioa O f  disputes. 

Supra maintains that rcconsidcration of thjs Court's Order dared November 12,1999, is 

appropriate for \bee reasons. First, Supra argucs that this t hurt m n a ~ u s l y  rclkd on matters 

outside thc four comcw of the Complaint in dismissing the hove medoatxi Counts. Second, 

Supra argues that the Int.crconncction Agr-cnt ia the 'inester agrecmcnt"; therefore, the 

~ ~ W O I U I C C ~ ~ Q ~  Agrccmtnt's use of the word "may" supm.cdes thc &et agnearmts' UM of the 

word "will". Alternatively, Supra millrains that -$e of whethcr the Int-mcctk 

Agreement i s  a master rg"at, thrt A g m " t ' s  p d l . r i v e  dispute rwolution c l a w  40- 

supra to submt disputes to this court. 

I!IKmuH 
A. S h r d  ofReviw 

It is generally mgnit6d tbst my one of the follow ing tbFse grounds may provide the 

basis for the rccosuidedon of an OT&. "(1) u1 htczvuaing c b g e  in c~ntz~llirrg law; (2) the 

avzilability of new e v i d m ;  a d  (3) thc w d  to amcct clmr error or rmaifcst injustice." 

Florida C&gu O/Qsteqxathfc Medt'cint, Inc v. Dem wltrer &pol&, Inc, 12 FSupp.2d 1306, 

1308 (M.D. Fla. 1998); M'nougir u. Amm'mm Intmmional &rp., 905 F. Supp. 1016, 1023 

(M.D. Ha. 1995). In chis instance, Supra maintains that na"t ion i s  aacessary in order tu 

deer c r r ~  or mrniftst injustiw. 

2 



e e ou me &heCo- * t  

As mentioned above, Supra argues that thi~.Court e Red Q considering matters outside the 
. -. -, 

four corners of the C~mplaim. Specifically, Supra contcnc!s rhnt'bausc the Agrcemcnts WCTC 

not 8 part of the Complaint, this Coun was prohibitad front considering portions of the 

Agrmtnts in holding that Supra was required to submit is claims to the PPSC. This argument 

ks without mcrit. 

'BellSouth mbvcd for dismissal p"t  to Rule 1::(b)(3) of the Fadaal Rules of Civil 

Procedure which provides that imprOpcr vcnuc io grounds for the di&ssd of a claim or action. 

In ruling upon a Rule 12(b)(3) motion to d i d o s :  

The Court may consider outside the plcrdinp, Md oftar 
must do so, sin= witbout aid of such outsi4e mrtCrialt the Court 
would be unabte to discesn the actud brsir in fSC& of 1 party's 
chdlage tc, the bars allegation in the carnldaint Ut., 
venue is proper in this C a m  

h m  

Tiromu v. Rehabilitation &m*ccl of Coltrmbw, Inc., OS 1 . Supp. 2d 1375.1377 (M.D. Gr 

1999); see ~ l s o  SA Wright & Miller, Fednrl Practice and F+nxdurc: Civ 26 0 1364 (1 990). 'Ihic 

ib extremely rppliclbld hem. 

Supra did not inrch the w e n t 6  to its CompLjat. BellSouth, in arguhg that the 

Agrtunezlts nude venue iarprOper in thb Court, WIO f o r d  to quote the rekvont providians of 

the AgmmeatJ in its Morion to DiSfnist precisely -.a tba Agreements were not I p u t  af the 

Complaint. In gtanting BeUWuth's Motion to Dismiss, fhir Court looked outside the Campla.int 

ami rctiod updn the quoted pottion0 of &e Aghnntntr. 

If, u Supra mah- I court was clot p d t k d  10 raly on such "outside ma-'' in 

3 



iJM, submitting the Agmments, in their totality, 1s an exbibit to their Motion. At that poht, 

Supra was tkc to submit cntih -pia of the AgFbnncntt In camdoll with their Respanot if 

they believed thak (1) the  was t p  authaiticatjan prab1-r; (2) thc Irogurgc of tbe Agr-ts 

were mi6reprcscatod; or (3) that in the spirit of ‘ ‘ ~ m p l e ~ ~ ” ,  this Cowt should have had fill 

copies of the Agreuneatr before i t  Supra dccidsd rgrinsr this. 

So, while thio Court did not have the benefit of tbc. ftru body of the Ag”entt, 

truncated version8 of the Agmunents were rvahble. As the AgreunenU themselve 

arc undoubtedly the best evidcmce of the language contabad ia the Agreunats. this Court was 

4 



I 

e 
entitled to r d y  upon the quoted provisions of the Agreemcllts. 

2. The Misauoud httmmmiI w r n  

As stated above, BellSouth only quoted the relevad pfayisions of the Agreements in its 

Motion to Dismiss instead of also attaching complek vefs~ons ofthe A h m t n t s .  In chooshg 

this course of action, BellSouth elcctbd to shoulder the hspansibility of wp, quoting the 

relevant provkions; however, BellSouth, through pmfessr d inadvertence, miquotad the 

Interconnection Agrcummt.. 

. -  

In its Motion to Dismiss, BcltSauth quoted the & m e n &  ai providing that the parties 

'%ill" submit my dispute regathg the inrpkmentauon o t t b ~  Agramtnt~ to the FPSC. Oa this 

' bds, thh Court held U t  SUP- WPO 

I 
1 V, end VI to the FPSC because thos Counts d1 patai~ad to the h p 1 c m d O n  of the 

to s u b d  tllo Clrirru ~aatrinCd in Collrrtr I, If, N, 

Agrccmtnts. However, this holding was based on p d d t y  bke info-tioa. 

The Colfocation and Resale Agamentr do, in fat t, quire Supn to submit the claims 

contained in the above mentioned Counts to the FPSC. ?lowwe, the IntercoMcction Agreancnt 

pmvidcs that "ifany dispute lrires as to. . . ths proper in~plunca~orr  of this Agreement, either 

p u t y  m ~ y  ptition tbc Comxniosion for a ruoludoa of tkc dispute." ('Ernpbash added) 

( Intmm"on Agreema& p.9). As I d t  of thir misquotation, Supn maka two ugumczrto. 

First, Supm dntains that tbd Intercorm~ion & - " c n t  is I "master agreement" that 

superseds~ the other two Ag"utsus3llh Second, Supra mintaim that kspcctive of wbetha the 

htawmwtion Agreemat is a muter a w e a t ,  the pc rmisaive lawage of that Agreematt 

d a t e s  reinstpscrntot of the releva COUU~S. h& of tit- -artr will be ad- in 



a 

0 

a 

As to Supra’s first argument, the Intcrconncction Ai rccment providw: 

Agreements, including their dispute resoluuon ciausat’ uc of tho word “Wiu”, have been 

l ‘“by”. This argument is contradid by the above quotad passage of the htuwmrctian 



the Q~pc of "agrecments" that were superseded by the Intcrmmcction Agrement.  Thw, the 

Interconnection Agrwment is not a maskt agreement. 

However, this does not cnd the inquiry. The peTmikve .&nguage of the hT"$ction 
- -  * .  . 

A p m e n t  provides that a dispure regzrdjng the implcmmbtion of the lattrconntctioa 

Agtment m8y bc submitted to the FPSC, but it does not have to be.' As such, JULY of the 

claims that were contained in the Counts that have beerr di missed must be reinstated to the 

extent that thasc claims seck recovcry unda tho implcmetitafioa of the Intercon" 

Agrecmcnt. Therefore, the relevant issue is whether any c*f the dismissdd &unU Gontahtd 

claims pertaining to thc implementation of the lnrerconna .tion Agreement. 

In i ts  Comphint, Suptr alleges that under the I ~ ~ ~ c e t i o n  Agreement, BellSouth was 

rquitcd to provide Supa with ''access to traqmtt, the b d  loop and the acquisition of UNEt 

[unbundled network elunents] and other m t i d  facilitits 

telccommunicariocu services. . . ." (C&npi.int, 163). In ClEh of thu five Counts dust werc 

to provide 

7 
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bsmissed, Supra sought recovery for BellSouth's alleged f i l i l u C  to p n w k k  supra with this 

access to UNEs and other cssentid facilities. (Complaint, $7100, 110, 128, 132, & 136). Claims 

of I ~ I S  narurt pertain to the implementation of the htem"cction Agreement. As the 

Iittermnnection Agreement allowed Supra to submit such e l a d s  to this 

which these claims were embodied should not have been dismisscd. Ththforc, reconsideration 

it; appropriate. 

the counts in 

cQwLu" 

For the foregoing rcuons, it is 

ORDERED AND AD31UDGED that Plaintiffs Mot ion to Vacate andlor Recoasider This 
I 

Court's Order of November 12,1999 (?hvmbcr 29,19991 h GRANTED SN PART. Thit 
I 

I Court's Order dated November 12,1999, io VACATED Ih' PART to the extent that it dismiSJed 
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TN THE UNTTED STATES COURT OF A P P W  

FOR THE nm 
U.S. COURT O f  APPEALS 

ELEVEW-! CIRCUIT 

THOMAS K. KAMN 

Appeal f r i  thr Unitad S t m t r m  Ofatrict Court 
for thr Sortham DUtrict O f  A b b m  * 
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